Shasthrolsavam (Science Fest) to nurture aptitude for science

Hope you all would have read about Balasabha, one of the important activities of Kudumbashree for children which was explained in ‘Making an Impact Article-20’. Nadariyan Campaign, organised under the leadership of Balasabhas, was elaborated in ‘Making an Impact Article’-174. Bala Parliament which is organised aiming at nurturing democratic values and leadership qualities among children by ensuring participation in democratic process was explained in Making an Impact Article-175. Likewise, Shasthrolsavam (Science Fest) is one of our important activities for children, which aims at developing aptitude for science.
We are organizing Shasthrolsavam to nurture aptitude for science and mathematics among the Balasabha children.

A state level workshop was organised in the state level under the leadership of eminent and proven personalities for the group of selected Resource Persons in the district during September 2019. The work plan for Shasthrolsavam was prepared during then. The types of activities to be done in physics, mathematics and chemistry was discussed and finalized during the workshop. Likewise state level workshops were organised for the the Resource Persons in district level.

Shasthrolsavams are organised in four levels, viz., ward level, Local Self Government Institution level, district level and state level. The CDS level Shasthrolsavam is organised by including 2 students each from junior and senior level based on the questionnaire (activities) from each wards. Following that, based on the questionnaire from the CDSs, the individual and group science activities, District level Shasthrolsavam is organised by including 2 students each from junior and senior level. 3 students each from junior and senior level is selected for State Level Shasthrolsavam.

Shasthrolsavam is finalized by the District Academic Team (the group including science teachers who took part in the state level workshop). The State Level Shasthrolsavam is organised in broader aspect, associating with State-National level Science Research Centres. Various activities related to science would be organised for the students who get selected in district and state levels in the upcoming years under the leadership of Kudumbashree.

The individual and group activities to be completed and be brought to the district level Shasthrolsavam.